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To help recover your data, EaseUS not only provides the
world's best PC data recovery software, but also has many
professionals working with its products, such as the former
senior director of technology at Portable Data Recovery and
the current senior data recovery engineer at Microsoft. This
FREE download provides multiple recovery options for you
to choose depending on your data types lost. With the free

EaseUS Data Recovery Wizard for Excel, you have the
chance to recover data from Excel files that have been lost.
This feature makes EaseUS Data Recovery the only product
that can retrieve data from MS Excel files. For the users to
loss their important file such as DOC, XLS, PPT, etc, they do
not know which is more relevant and easy to restore their

data.However, you also can find the software "Data
Recovery Wizard for Excel" by EaseUS, which contains

many useful features, which really help you to recover lost
or accidentally deleted Excel files. The program will locate

files quickly and avoid wasting a lot of time and efforts.
Excel Password Recovery Pro is an easy and fast way to

recover lost or forgotten Excel password. It can recover lost
workbook, readonly, shared, and password protected

workbook in just a few clicks. Open the document that you
have lost the password of and extract the Excel file you
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need to recover. You can also download the Excel file as a
zip,rar,gz,7z or bz2 file. Open the extracted file and open

Microsoft Excel in Excel 2007 Click File > Options >
General. Click Protect Workbook and then change Password

to "123456". Click OK and close all open windows and
programs. Close the Excel document that you have lost the
password of. Open a new Excel document to restore the lost

Excel file.
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